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ARE THE POLICE TO BLAEIE ?

How alout this, Sheriff Jarrett?
Is gambling ninning wide-orK- n in Honolulu?
For nearly two weeks now; the papers have

f!:ronieled almost dailjfi defalcation, embezzle--i

rnt, Khortage of funds, even a threat of murder,
II attributed more or less directly to gambling

i i Honolulu. , V
v

The manager of a large business-house- ,

ocked. by the revelations of a. trusted employe
!:o confessed to the loss of tl;e firm's moiey in

, pambling'joint, exclaimed to the Star-Bulle- -

in

"Cannot this open gambling j'J Honolulu le
i ped? Are our young employes to be cor

ed like this while the police do nothing? '

The morning paper & few days ago offered to
:iisli the policy with clnes . to Chinese gam-::- g

games running almost without pretens of
c raiment, and we believe the Advertiser can
nisb these clues. . At latest reports this game
. still running. i.' :: '

(omplaints are made from ' several sources
I the young clerks in a number of large Ho- -

'.win bu

cral resorts.

call

consideration.
inJ - iiiuuat j;uui.t vic- -

y But police can, if they will, stop
rfntTiKlinnr lm fltflf
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Mississippi, meu icqui umi .,fcreaii7 ue immigriuuu iuuW hat IS the hope of TTlth such wnatever be done until he ap-- ing in position to chow that he is
terial this? The Mexican guerillas were pears and submits bfs an American

content to a line railway communication Jnite;thIi is sufficient to believe the story by
and . their enemies. amxintment protesting sen-- ! the Is made out of whole

vented hatred on the inanimate steel rails
and wooden tics."; Their idea patriotism is to

the torch above the flag. .

Yet these ratreed are not product of Delegate
- . . . who a hearing before action

oi rcpuoiic, oi uiciaiursuip. iue lruu
rule of Porfirio Diaz "kept his country free from
such disturbances as the but it also kept

people ignorance. And
men, once roused do'not to
the cause they fight They strike blind-ly- ,

destructively, f
Gen. Huerta, if president, w ill be

second Porfirio Diaz, and may not person
so incorruptible as the old warrior-presiden- t

is believed to have leeh. Huerta will fear
instead of knowledge; instead of
education.. At the of reigri eye
dims his hand falters, rise to
wrest the chieftainship from him, and the coun
try once more by the jve committee a meeting. held.
balf-uivag- e guerillas. . I

is hope progress if Huerta is
allowed dictate. K : . ; A T

Kalihi Improvement Club the
to take up the dust nuisance earnest.

sints houses clerks in fiduciary rnn rml 1 nr fnnri nn nf thA antvrvisnr will
w m I rt nf rt tnim nrflf JrT ivirt otl " -
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I only that the present. chosen
There will always. !e ,morc.or les gambling on thevdistinct pltxlge to raise the percentage of
Honolulu.; There be gambling at private- - municipal efficiency, there Is Hope that the 'Ear

v ai lom at ciui)sv u.isiuara iougetlihi clubgrequest get
iui'mc iuuv aic

run. the
!'ill nil rnpn elnn Mind
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It is announced that Wilson
' ri,1 is seriously considering withdrawing hisnomma--

tclesslv and defiantly employes, v . v,. - . ..
Mt I tion of L. E.' Pinkliara,M , the morning paper.

i heir that .. . . .in in. Any gambling-join- t is run - - ; L

profit to the "house" can generally raid-- ' " f--- ----

l because yesterday declined to consider the::nd k topped before it operated very long.! ... r . , :
x-

- -- i
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ov about it, Sheriff Jarrett? , , .
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Was "announcement" made in Wash-- t

ington or
r -

U almost limitless opiortunitjr forrc an inember'0 0; Guiw njw of the promo- -

- iiuu cuiumuire, uusiim Dusinessman wnose
A

,

short time ago, at the Progressive anniver-- . - '

T.. energy m community work has been; shown m
v,l!DBor,U.eatioMl TOm,mttecmau Ha- - xapikii Club Oata Central

Mr A. UCMUxmm, devoted part;ol,, (ittde and elsewhere: It tote that,jnotc ipecd. , to declarat.on that Pro, harin a member of the pmotion Com- -
S,T" '' wni,.6,anJ.,f a? -- intd"gen,1 P mittoe, his keen local boosting will not

:.cnt jkbiur l)01KJ).Vu .m151 uu " '7lul?"t1 thereby '

Tlicre will never be more opportune .time
. it 1 .The Hilo joins

ii? of territory urcincr investiiration of
charges of graft in journal. Itimprovemenr. regretted charges-ar- e likely be' handwriting,

nmnm? thev person writing

! out solving the paving problem? What way: i

ampaigny Republican who
ceHain and they of--speedy progress try to make of them will be called

Star-Bulleti- n will be public-- ;

of only mentioned
y Atkinson. Public discussion of the prob

is bound help.

It is in the way of challenge that offer
The Progressives must think

of a paving policy. Honolulu a
deal.

THE rBODQCT DICTATORSHIP

The bitterness of Mexico's internal, war is
powerfully told by a picture has come to this
Iaper, the coer illustration of little
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T?ncle Sam expected recog- -

j nize Huerta weeks
1 TTrtnnliiln mnnths rpmirnize er-nhi- ef

surgeon Madero's army, Bautista
Buffo. - r ::

? "Senate has troubles enough without getting
into over newspaper
headline. Well, hasn't Hawaii enough
also without keeping this eternal fight?

Mr. ready move crops

called "Below the country, but Uie weather man doesn't comepublished New and
. . . ., ."general

shows long stretch railway, crPs ? m0YP- - - I

running half-deser- t- , - - . r

country. Only the parallel steel, and the New Jersey discovered that mosquitoes

cross-tie- s redeem the landscape repellant may lulled death music, thus
railroad, evidence civilization,; ing Honolulu for the county band,

progress, the point attack a guerilla .
".

'

force. aline the Mexican National Bail-- J In other words, speaking beyond the
way system, naturally control Grande, themselves
Huerta and associates. ; that which they would like

ragged marauders torn up ' "

steel rails, set the afire even
ballasted road-be- d by of dynamite. All

leagues lines are gueril-

las are standing attitudes of proud achieve--men- t,

Governor Carranza Coahuila. is the
in his vest-pocket- s, well-satisfie- d

with the work of destruction. Perhaps under the
ragged coats of there are
hearts patriotism, scene is
more ive ruthless retaliation,
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"Dust unto Dust" was written long time
ago, but it applies distinctly Honolulu, "Anno
Domini 1913.

Huerta's change of heart is really a change
of front 'I'--: ;. f i.

a Huerta may yet. meet Madero on the road to
'

Vera Cruz. - -- ' r C"- y

VILLIAMS IS

THORN IN SIDE
." - ? .V

( Continued from page pne)

ator gets gooa ana reaay 10
his hana.. : :' .. : . v.--

It will be remembered that the nom-

inations of five postmasters in Hawaii
were thus held up for months at the

a
desired

a

j
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?
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a

a
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w

a

a

a
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was taken. Nothing was done until
the Delegate appeared and filed his ob-

jections to postofflces of r Hawaii
being made political positions The
case of Mr. Plnkham follows paraUel
lines. " ';: ':':" .

. And protests do continue to dribble
in. Some mor have arrived from Ho-

nolulu and one or two additional from
ban Francisco." All are on the former
basis, except that the charge of being
a , non-reside-

nt of the territory has
been added. . The great majority do
not go beyond declaring that the ap-

pointee is a Republican, and place
should go to a good Democrat. Those
trom California resent the interfer-
ence of Representative Kent, who is
alleged to have strong Republican
leanings. '',. "

' -
AH complaints and protests are be

ing tiled away; and will be laid before
be racked bands when is

board

the the

ATTEMPT .IDE

TO BRIBE HALSEY

(Continued from page oney

words in justice to cur people,
" and make it pay you well. You .

can scon see the strength of Ja-
pan" In Hawaii; if yen. don't all
our big men ! ivlll t turn their ,

strong' efforts to jlWashlngton
. against; you rto. put you, out from '

- your office. But. you muse know ;

that all of this business will cost
niuch . money first, .and I think It

"showing good ' Judgment for- - you v

to let the five persons go .free at
'once and'as soon as they are lib--.

i .erated you will recelye five nun-- 7

dred, dollars ( $500.00.) for ;' your
kindness.. And. no stalking more. .

f Some" time, maybe, some more vV

' will come to
: "This is a good offer to you and --

? your Job will last loWger atad ' we
will be. your- - ever friend. The
noney will sure come when the- - '

people see the Japan' citizens free.
" Hope you consider this well I will

expect to see you happy for bus- - .

iness.: ,
" 0. V

. ;: t IKED." v

".Following the reading of letter
by the Inspectors it; wias turned over
for. publication, Inspector Halsey

that he wished to make no comment

as to what action he would take
regarding- - it It is considered at' the
immigration station as a bribe pure
and simple, for the . reason that not
only does the writer offer Inspector
Halsey $500 for the immediate release
rf . thA Ta nan oaa ATPitrslnnlsti hut ho

with the Other papers further states that, should
do this, more vnnlil . ha, , - . : ii..! irX7 the in an the ?r ononey

. . . - the senate is to The letter is written in good Eng--
mc , . .V. ; Je that the to fsh and it appears that

What U iheir iHow. would cro , ' , . , ; . , - V . ithe such a hand would
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be incapable of making the grammat
ical errors which are prominent. The
name Iked is believed by the inspect-
ors to be assumed,! as the city direct-
ory contains no such name. Mr. Hal-
sey intimated this morning that steps
would be taken by the immigration
station to endeavor to locate the writ-
er of the letter, but what these steps
will be he declined to say. '

BERNDT POINTS OUT J

MERGER ADVANTAGE

(Continued from page one)

ed. In- - other progressive cities they
are a success, and. here it would be
the same from the start The working
at 'cross purposes will immediately
disappear, and we will no longer mer-

it the distasteful reputation here and
abroad of rHonolulu is divided against
Itself.' - .:.':-- : "v:.,v- -
."With a retail merchants' commit-

tee, chosen from among their ranks
looking after such affairs which are
purely their, own',; no one' can logic-
ally object to amalgamation. Where
is the support for the argument that
a 'few big fellows' will 'run the insti-
tution when they will be so largely

Desirable
For

STORYA MM
IS BELIEF OF

U. S. INSPECTOR

(Continued from page one)

hold
advance

densest

cloth.' -- ,' The Chinese says that he
does not place the blame on any one
immigration official, or does he be-

lieve that Mr. Halsey knows of the
so-calle- d grafting.

Speaking . with regard to the deten-
tion of the woman at the immigration
station for six days after arrival here
with her husband, Mr. Halsey said
this morning: !

"Sometimes, a doctorcannot tell at
once whether the person detained is
suffering from trachoma or any other
dangerous disease, and because of
this they are held at the station a lit-

tle longer than is the custom- - I nave
known aliens to be suffering with eye
trouble caused from salt water, and
wind, and many have been held on
this account pending an investigation
by the surgeon. The medical exam-
ination of aliens arriving, at the port
of Honolulu is conducted by a surgeon
of the public -- health service acting
under the immigration law, and not
under the Chinese exclusion act. AU
aliens," as well as Chinese, are subject
to the immigration act- - In case the
surgeon of the public health service
returns a certificate stating that the
person examined is afflicted with a
dangerous contagious disease, .the
board of special inquiry is obliged to
order the deportation of that, per-
son. '

?

These examinations are made ex
clusively by the public health sur

geon, acting under Section iu oi me
immigration laws. He also makes out
and submits, the ; health certificates.
The immigration officials have abso-
lutely nothing to do nor say with
regard to.; wnat report this surgeon
shall make upon the 'condition of any
alien.'- The matter is entirely in his
hands, and the office rules according-
ly. If the alien Is given a clean bill
of health, he is landed; if he is suf-
fering from a ' dangerous disease, he
is deported. The Chinese woman in
question was detained at the immigra-
tion station from May . 26 to June 2
six' days, during which time the sur-
geon was making his examination.

v hen she came ' in the . Siberia, - she
was found admissable in every re-
spect, except that she had not passed
the medical examination at the local
tederal office. ' ' Shev was held at t the
statlonr aWalting this,.' and : when she
had successfully passed, it she was
immediately released. It is Impossi-
ble for an immigration inspector to
ascertain Just how .long the surgeon
wiU hold any alien, or at what time he
will permit him to be released. I do
not even know ' this myself. ' When
the-- surgeon has passed him he will
be released." ' ,;''; "' ;'',

When asked as to whether it would
be . possible . for any person ; other
than an immigration official to ascer-
tain the time when a certain alien was
to be released from detention, he ans-
wered emphatically in the negative,
inspector Halsey, as well as Inspect-
ors Farmer and Brown, are strongly
disinclined to believe that Tam Quay
ever, paid out any " money for the re-
lease of his wife, and they are of the
opinion, they say, that his story looks
like a decideu frame-u- p on the part of
the Chinese. . ; ; '

outnumbered? If the membership is
opened up to all who are actually in-

terested in the welfare of Hawaii and
desirous of doing their - little mite,
and the dues , are made low enough
so as not to bar any one, we should
start with7 a membership of not less
than 500.- - If each one of tnese ex-

ercises his prerogatives, or just does
nis duty, little need be feared that a
'few big ones' will control the cham-
ber. I am heartily in favor of the
new move, it is the only organization
that will stand 'for the Greater Hono-
lulu.", ' ",;

GUNS FROM THIS
: . POINT WILL BE

SENT TO GUAM

The two 4.7 guns that have been
stored in sheds at the Honolulu naval
station for some years past, will soon
make still another journey, this time
to Guam, where they will be used by
the marines stationed there" in their

' v 'advance base. -

This pair. of 4.7 rifles ar 3 much
traveled, and have quite a history.
They are Armstrong guns,, manufac
tured for a European power, and pur
chased at the time of the Spanish
American war by the United . States,
as part of the armament of the 'New

Residence
Sale

On makal side; of East Manoa Boad; lot approximately 150x150. Low-

er floor of house contains parlor, dining-roo- m, den, bedroom, JaTatory, and
closet adjoining bedroom, pantry, kitchen, dish closets, large back porch. Sec-

ond story contains two bedrooms, bath, (linen drawers In hall), three large
clothes closets. In basement is cemented laundry, sertants room, bath and
store room. With the house Is included gas stove, water heater, stair car-pe- C

enrtain rods, statne on newel post and sundry electric lights.
There Is a garage In the yard with cemented floor and servants' room,

also n large fern house, chicken and pigeon houses with runs. Chickens and
choice pigeons will be Included In tte sale. '

.
. This is splendid opportunity to secure a well constructed hoase In good

condition and in an excellent locality. - ;
;

Guardian Trust Cd., Ltd.;
tecond Floor Bank of Hawaii Building

T i.l.l.l I - illlii. Ilil

Fairfax Silver

SAMUEL PARKER: The more
they kick the better for Finkham.

J. D. ARCIA (acting customs liq-

uidator) : .
; Since the national guard

shoot team took away Col. Short we
have discovered that Short had a long
job. . . . :::) ':,

TOM MERLE: Thewomen of the
Outdoor Circle ask a year's time, for
development of their schemes -- before
criticism is made, if it be necessary.
I am afraid they do not grasp the
exact . sUtus of - the opposition that
has been exhibited to their, work.
There will be no criticism of their
efforts to make a "city beautifuP of
Honolulu, but it is. the fact that a
"city substantial," a "city healthful,"
a rcity sanitary' is mucb more to be
desired than a city partially decayed
on the interior, through fever-bree- d

ing slums and other insanitary con-

ditions, and embellished over the out
side with a lot of ginger-brea- d work.
the money tor which is so hadiy need-
ed In other lines. Make the city
healthful and clean, and solid, then
make it beautiful if there is the cash
to do it wfth. . .

Orleans. Finally. . dismounted . from
hat nilanr thv were sent OUt tO

Midway Islands, , when that dot in the J

Parlfle waste was earrlsoned by xae
marines. When the troops were with
drawn; the --4.7 guns came. to Honolu-
lu, and now, after years of inactivity,
they will again make a sea voyage, to
be mounted ori another of Uncle
Sam's island possessions.

Rev. Dr. John McQuirk,1 rector of
St. Paul's Catholic Church in New
Xork, has been appointed t a monsig- -

nor. '.''-.-- .. ; a

.

"Everything of "

class. ' of ,
elegance of character. Is
exemplified In Fairfax "

Silver--

. H. THEO .BARCLAY, of -- the,, HIto.
iron . Works, HIlo, la. in town upon a
business visit, and returns tomorrow. ;

MRS. CHARLES a HETSER, ac-

companied by her daughter. Miss Bar-
bara,, is expected to return from the
coast In the Siberia Monday. ; ;

.

DR. R. W. ANDERSON was a de-

parting passenger in the Manchuria
for the mainland this morning. He
expects to be away for a month.

SENATOR , D ELBERT E., MET2- -
GER of Hilo arrived this morning on
the Mauna Kea for a business trip. He
hopes to return tomorrow, but may
remain until. Saturday, s ,;.. ;

-
j

" OLIVER LANSING, accompanied
by hfs father, sailed on the Manchu-
ria today for the mainland, where he
will remain for a number of weeks.
The elder Mr. Lansing will visit In
Florida while on the mainland. -

. UEOUUK SllHiltilAIi, accompameu
by Mrs. Sherman and their son, Dick--so- n

Nott. left for the coast in the
Manchuria this morning en route lor
IV. -- A.' If. ITtt wVm. WO 0 A IV -

tilts casu mi. nvtvnuw r

ed from.Oahu College In June, will
enter Vvllllams college in September.,1
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman will be absent
from Honolulu several ' months, and
upon their return will occupy their
new home in ,Nuuanu valley, which is
now in the building.

A general eight-hou-r law lias been
enacted In Uruguay. ' ' ' "

.

"Tb b3 held iri truot xlnt2I--- 5,

; : , That expression, which occurs so frequently in so many buInes
documents of ourx day, represents a form of Safety that you should

be' very much Interested In if you own property and havo a family.

For your family's sake, ask us about tha detaUs.

Trent Trust Company,

VIE18A JEWELRY CO., LTD ,

Tijove
-9:-'-l- "TT

Jewelers and

FOR UNEXCELLED BREAD AND CRACKERS.

Henry Watcrhouso Trust Co.,

Eea! Estate for Sale
One and one half acres in Nuuanu valley. ..... . .' . .$5,000

Modern" House and half an acre of land In Maklki
district ; ; . ................. .... .......... ;. .'. 5,500

Choice lot in Nuuanu valley, 24,000 sq. ft.. . . . . 3,400

Two lots at KaimukI one block from car line........ 1,300

For Rent
i"'

"
.;. : v Unfurnished. "',

King Street, Pawaa ................. ... . . . .... . .

Beretania Street j . ........ . . . i

Upper Fort Street. . . . . , .... .'. .V....
Kalihi ..J

Iversmiths.

..$32.50

.. 30.00
... 15.00

Henry Waterhouse Trnst Co,
; CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT CTREKTS

f.

..18.00


